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The Issue/Problem
In knowledge building community, members need to take on collective responsibility for charting the directions and
courses of inquiry (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006). Guiding students to form driving questions based on core
concepts and big ideas of a particular knowledge domain plays an important role in starting and sustaining students’
knowledge building inquiry progress. The process of forming driving questions transforms students from having all
kinds of questions about a particular knowledge domain to being able to notice the meaningful patterns of all their
questions so that they can “think effectively about problems” (Bransford et al, 2000). How such process can
effectively take place and how Knowledge Forum could be used to support the process need further investigation.

Major Goal
This poster will show how a 5th grade knowledge building community formed “juicy” driving questions to sustain
their inquiry about ecosystems. The research goal of this study is to understand how students’ initial individual
questions were guided to evolve into collective questions through a bottom-up approach.

How the Research Addresses the Issue/Problem
Students from a Grade 5 classroom studied ecosystems supported by Knowledge Forum (Scardamalia & Bereiter,
2006) over a four-month period. Students began their inquiry with watching videos and reading books about
ecosystems while taking notes about what they learned and what they wondered about. On the basis of students’
individual questions, the whole class had a reflective meeting to review the questions, identify connections, and
formulate collective areas of wondering as the focus of their subsequent knowledge building work. Rich data were
collected including student entries in science notebooks, classroom videos, and online discourse records. The data
were analyzed qualitatively to trace the development of questions and ideas.

Findings and Advances
Students generated a rich set of individual questions (see Table 1) based on their initial research using videos and
books. In a whole class discussion, students shared their questions and clustered these questions based on ecological
topics (see Figure 1). Based on the sharing and review of questions, in the next class session, students wrote down
what they thought as overreaching “juicy questions” for deeper research. They wrote the questions on post-it notes
and organized the questions on the chart paper. The teacher guided students to notice meaningful patterns among
their questions. Five collective areas of inquiry were generated through this process and named in connection with
the core concepts and “big ideas” about ecosystems (NGSS Lead States, 2013). Students indicated the connections
between their individual questions and these core areas, and they wrote down their names under the wondering areas
(Figure 2). In the following whole class meeting, students developed driving questions for the five areas of inquiry.
The class formed a “driving question tree” that had the driving questions as five big branches and students’ interest
in particular ecosystems as small branches (Figure 3).
“An important aspect of learning is to become fluent at recognizing problem types in particular domains”
(Bransford, 2000, p. 44) and “the ability to recognize problem types has been characterized as involving the
development of organized conceptual structures, or schemas, that guide how problems are represented and
understood” (p. 33). In this study students’ ways of perceiving and connecting their ecology questions evolved. The
teacher guided students to develop a sensitivity to patterns of their questions. Students do not have all the answers to
all their ecology questions, but they noticed meaningful patterns and organized problems around big ideas through a
reflective discursive process. The “driving question tree” became a shared structure that guided student participation
and collaboration.

Next steps
We are conducting more systematic data analysis to elaborate the development of driving questions and the related
progress of inquiry. Improved classroom technology support and pedagogical strategies are needed to make the

process more efficient to help students generate “juicy question tree” to guide their reflection and participation.
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Table 1: One student’s individual questions generated in two class sessions
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Figure 1: Individual questions categorized based on topics

Figure 2: Initial questions re-categorized based on core concepts and “big ideas” of ecology

Figure 3: Driving question tree

